“To save a young man I am also willing to go to America”
This is how Father Mark Anthony Cavanis thought, who had well understood
how important the educa�on of the youth was. Seeing in the streets of Venice
the poor dispersed children that were abandoned not only by the families, who
suddenly became impoverished, but also by the public authority that considered
them the "scum" of society. It was really about saving lives and promo�ng "civil
society" through instruc�on and educa�on of minds and hearts of children. Fr.
Mark together with his brother Anthony dreamed of being able to help as many
young people as possible, and to do this he was willing to face any sacrifice, even
long and stressful journeys when there were s�ll no means of transport available
as today.
The dream-desire of Fr. Mark did not disappear with his death, but it was
cul�vated by many other Cavanis and became concrete with the departure of
the first three Cavanis Fathers Fr. Livio Dona�, Fr. Mario Mero�o and Fr.
Francesco Gius�, sailed from Naples for Brazil on December 9, 1968.

Remembering history
becomes for us a
renewed invita�on to
believe in educa�on, to
regain courage, to put
charity once again at the
center of our ini�a�ves
and decisions.

Pope Francis invites us to be an "outgoing church", he invites us to go
to the existen�al and geographical peripheries, to be courageous
witnesses not to prosely�ze but to infect others with the charity of Christ.
This is why the Church must be missionary: because she follows Christ,
the missionary of the Father.

Pope Francis' Message for World Mission Day 2021 urges us
to be witnesses and prophets, with the same courage as Peter
and John who, in front of the leaders of the people and the
elderly, are not afraid to say: «We cannot keep silent about what
we have seen and heard "(Acts 4:20).

As missionaries we are called to be witnesses and prophets. We must
look at this �me we live in and the reality that surrounds us with eyes of
trust and hope. We are certain that, even in the midst of the pandemic
and the consequent crises, which will s�ll accompany us for a long �me,
the Lord has never abandoned us and con�nues to accompany us. God's
Kingdom is not just a promise for a future that we s�ll feel too far away.
His Kingdom has already been inaugurated, it is already present: if we
know how to read the signs and, as authen�c missionaries, we make it
known so that it may be a regenera�ng hope for all.
The Church celebrates the month of October as a missionary month
and on the penul�mate Sunday of the month celebra�ng the World

Mission Day. This event aims to nourish the universal fraternity of the
Church, that is, communion with all the Chris�an communi�es sca�ered
throughout the world, in addi�on to the commitment of solidarity with
the more recently formed Churches, with those who live in the poorest
countries and with those who suffer persecu�on.

We Cavanis, religious and lay, will celebrate
the first Cavanis Mission Week from 4 to 11
October 2021 in all schools, works and parishes entrusted to our care.
Therefore, the offerings that will be collected will be used to facilitate the return of
the Cavanis Fathers to Mozambique and alleviate the suffering of many of our Mozambican brothers who have lost everything with the passage of the rebels, and
for the construc�on of a small seminary in
East Timor.

Let's join forces, let's get busy, let’s raise awareness among people
that we can and together we will be able to spread the missionary spirit
and create fraternity among us.

Here are some concrete proposals for the Cavanis Mission Week.

DAY

Reflect and make known the
Message of Pope Francis for
World Mission Day (It can be
found on the internet in
different languages)

1

DAY

2

h�ps://www.va�can.va/content/francesco/it/
messages/missions/documents/papafrancesco_20210106_giornata-missionaria2021.html)

DAY

3

Study and communicate the
situa�on in Mozambique
(inquire with Fr. Jeancy). Get
to know and make known
the reality of East Timor, get
informed with the fathers
who live there.

Disseminate the long-distance adop�ons in Italy and in Andina
region and the ini�a�ve " Enter the Joy of Mission " in Brazil.
A.L. AMICIZIA LONTANA

ENTRA NA ALEGRIA DA MISSÃO CAVANIS

www.amicizialontana.org

www.alegria.cavanis.org.br

DAY

4

Missionary Eucharis�c Adora�on (see
on the internet)

DAY

5

DAY

8

Missionary Via Crucis
(see on the internet)

The good Samaritan.
Go and do the same.

DAY

7

DAY

6

Missionary Rosary
(see on the internet)

Being missionaries today in
�mes of pandemic. We cannot
live healthy in a sick world.

Naturally the themes of the days can be exchanged according to the situa�ons and
circumstances of each work. Among the concrete ini�a�ves, let us not forget to disseminate
and meet new adop�ons.
I hope to count on everyone's collabora�on and I would like to have feedback on the
various ini�a�ves that will be undertaken. Have a blessed mission, yes! this too is mission.

P. Pietro Fie�a, CSCh
Fie�a di Pieve del Grappa, 10 se�embre 2021

